Welcome to Holy Grale!
Please check the beer board for an updated list & ask
your beertender for a recommendation if you need help
selecting a draft or bottle beer. Table service is available
upstairs in the choir loft, and bar service only at our
main bar on the 1st floor. Enjoy your beer (and food)
and may good brew be with you!

FROM THOU TAP ✞
Grimm Artisinal Ales Still Life
$7 / 12oz
Brooklyn, New York
Grisette is a crushable, thirst-quenching historical Belgian ale
originally brewed to refresh coal miners at the end of a long day. Still
Life is our interpretation, brewed for the autumn season: a tart, funky
farmhouse ale produced with a mixed culture fermentation. Red
Jacket apple cider from the Finger Lakes region of New York lends
seasonal flavor, while spelt provides a rustic grain character. This
unboiled, unfiltered ale is dry hopped with German Hallertau and
Czech Saaz. 3.8% abv
Ritterguts Gose
$6 / 12oz
Borna, Germany
Ritterguts Gose is a top-fermenting, sour and slightly salty tasting
special beer of Leipzig. The Gose is an own, very old beer type and
does not correspond to the German purity requirement. It is brewed
traditionally with coriander and salt - thereby and by the additional
lactic acid fermentation her quite special characteristic gets the Gose.
It has certain resemblances to the Lichtenhainer beer as well as to the
Belgian Geuze. 4.2% abv
Thiriez Extra
$6.50 / 12oz
Esquelbecq, France
This is one rich and très hoppy golden ale. Working in his little rustic
brick and wood beamed building, Daniel Thiriez makes this earthy,
punchy, flavorful stuff in very small batches especially for the stouthearted Frères de la Bière, a local caterie of special friends united by
their thorough enjoyment of a rough and ready unrelenting farmhouse
brew. Mon Dieu, that’s good! 4.5% abv
De La Senne Stouterik
$6.50 / 16oz
Brussels, Belgium
Stouterik is a classic Belgian Stout -- it's only 4.5%, contains no spices,
won't make your tongue stick to the roof of your mouth, but we defy
anyone to just drink one. Roasted malts and unmalted roasted barley
give layers of dark bitter, chocolatey flavors, and like all De La Senne
beers, this one is hopped to the max for drinkability.
Zeffer Crisp Apple Cider
$6 / 12oz
Auckland, New Zealand
Zeffer Red Apple Cider captures the fresh flavour of the unique
Mahana Red apples used to make it. Grown in the sunny Nelson
region of New Zealand these flavourful and aromatic apples result in a
juicy full flavoured cider. 5% abv
Victory Prima Pils
$6 (16oz) / $12 (Litre)
Downington, Pennsylvania
Heaps o’ hops are hiding under the full, frothy head of this elegant
Pils. All German malt subtleties linger beneath a long dry finish of this
classy quencher. One of revered beer enthusiast Michael Jackson’s
500 Classic Brews. Ingredients: 2 row German pale malt; Czech Saaz,
German Northern Brewer hops. 5.3% abv
Boon Framboise
$9 (12oz) / $4 (5oz)
Lembeek, Belgium
A traditional Belgian Lambic fruit-beer brewed according to the
traditional Lambic style of spontaneous fermentation with fresh
raspberries. 5% abv
Mahrs Ungespundet Lager
$6.50 / 16oz
Bamberg, Germany
Mahr’s Brau Ungespundet Hefetrub pours with a big, creamy, longlasting, head; has a golden-bronze color; a wonderfully fresh, perfumy
hop aroma; a remarkably smooth, almost oily, malty, palate; and a
spritzy finish. It is beautifully balanced, but leans to the dry side. 5.2%
abv
Paulaner Hefeweizen
$6.50 (16oz) / $13 (Litre)
Munich, Germany
This unfiltered wheat ale is brewed with a top-fermenting house yeast
which is what gives this gleaming orange beer its unmistakable fruity
flavor and frothy, big, white head. 5.5% abv

Bell’s Oberon
$6/ 16oz
Kalamazoo, Michigan
An American wheat ale made with European ingredients. Belgium
wheat malt and Czech Saaz hops provide a spicy, fruity balance to this
seasonal ale. 5.8% abv
Siren Liquid Mistress
$6.25 / 12oz
Finchampstead, England
Cask conditioned and keg unpasteurised A west coast bright red ale:
burnt raisins and crackers balanced by citrus. Liquid Mistress is our
femme fatale – mysterious, seductive and disarming. She draws and
charms drinkers with her full, red colours. You will soon desire her
biscuit-and-burnt-raisin malt base, and peach and grapefruit spark.
Her devious hop hit will steal your breath. 5.8% abv
Three Floyds Space Station Middle Finger
$6.75 / 16oz
Munster, Indiana
With the same grim determination and American innovation that
President Jack Kennedy showed when propelling us to victory in the
space race, Three Floyds bring you Space Station Middle Finger.
Both bright and citrusy this pale ale deserves to be in orbit. 6% abv
Mikkeller Winbic
$8.50 (12oz) / $4.50 (5oz)
Copenhagen, Denmark
Winbic is a blended Spontan Ale and Saison with aromas of dried
apricot, mild spice, and clove. This beer pours a cloudy light orange
with a dense white head. Winbic begins with flavours of Saison
transitioning into lactic, sour notes with barrel character. The finish is
dry with a touch of bitterness reminiscent of citrus peel. 6% abv
Pretty Things Lovely Saint Winefride
$6.50 / 12oz
Cambridge, Massachusetts
A Brown Lager using malted barley and hops and a single decoction
mash from the German tradition. Decoction is a slightly complicated,
time intensive and little used technique (on this continent anyway)
that insured temperature certainty in the age before real temperature
control. This beer spent a long 55 days in the tank. That’s a pretty
respectable lager, with the yeast continuing to do their thing. 7% abv
Prairie Eliza5beth
$7 / 12oz
Krebs, Oklahoma
Eliza5beth is a golden farmhouse ale that we aged on apricots to allow
sourness and light fruit flavors to add complexity to the beer. 7% abv
Moody Tongue Chocolate Churro Baltic Porter
$6 / 12oz
Chicago, Illinois
A medium-bodied Baltic Porter brewed with a combination of
specialty malts and adjuncts giving it flavors of chocolate, caramel,
vanilla and cinnamon. Fermented with lager yeast, this porter finishes
clean, making it a great beer to enjoy alone or pair with a savory
chocalte mole. 7% abv
Chimay Première
$8.50 (12oz) / $4 (5oz)
Baileux, Belgium
Chimay Red is noted for its coppery color, topped with a creamy head
and fruity apricot aroma produced by the fermentation. 7% abv
Hammerheart Herbstklagen Rauchbier
$5 / 12oz
Lino Lakes, Minnesota
A smoked Kölsch brewed with only German malts and hops for
Octoberfest in honor of our friends, the amazing German metal band
Waldgeflüster. 8% abv
Great Lakes Chillwave Double IPA
$6 / 12oz
Cleveland, Ohio
A hop-forward Double IPA with a balanced blend of Mosaic and
Nugget hops. 88 IBU, 9.4% abv
New Holland Dragon’s Milk
$7 / 12oz
Holland, Michigan
Dragon’s Milk is a 17th century term used to describe the strong beer
usually reserved for royalty. This strong ale was aged in oak for over
120 days. The aging process extracts flavors from the wood, which
contribute to its complex character. Hints of bourbon flavor perfectly
compliment its roasted malts to produce a beer fit for a King. 10% abv
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➤ Cash is greatly appreciated!
√ any tabs left open overnight will be charged a 20% gratuity
✞ small 5oz pours are available for $3 unless denoted otherwise	 	 	 	 	 	 	 
∇ Gift Cards & merchandise are available
☆ Ask to see our bottle menu!

